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Agenda 
Rogue Valley Metropolitan Planning Organization 

Public Advisory Council 

 

Date: Tuesday, January 20, 2015 
1BTime: 5:30 p.m. 
2BLocation: Rogue Valley Council of Governments 
3B Jefferson Conference Room  

 155 N. First Street, Central Point 
              Transit: served by RVTD Route #40  

4BPhone:         541-423-1360 (Sue Casavan, RVCOG) 
  RVMPO website: www.rvmpo.org 
 

1. Call to Order/Introductions/Review Agenda .............................................................. Aaron Prunty, Chair 
2. Review/Approve Minutes (September and October Special Meeting – Attachment #1)  .................Chair 
3. Public Comment (3-minute limit for each speaker) .................................................................................Chair 
 

Action Items: 
4. Election of Chair and Vice Chair ................................................................................................... Dan Moore 

Background:    PAC Bylaws call for the PAC to elect a chair and vice chair during the first meeting of 
each calendar year. 

 
Action Requested:   Elect Chair and Vice Chair. 

 
5. RVMPO PAC Member Applications ............................................................................................. Dan Moore 

Background:    Michael Stanek, representing Eagle Point has submitted a new member application.  
The following members have submitted member renewal applications: 

• David Lewin, representing Phoenix 
• Eric Heesacker, representing Talent 
• Glen Anderson, representing East Medford 
• Kay Harrison, representing Central Point 
• Mark Earnest, new residence representing East Medford (formerly of 

Jacksonville) 
• Mike Montero, representing Freight Industry (changing from Central Point to 

Freight Industry) 
• Thad Keays, representing Talent 

 
      Attachment:    #2 - PAC Member applications 
 
Action Requested:   Forward recommendation for approval to the Policy Committee. 

 

http://www.rvmpo.org/�
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Information Item: 
6. RVMPO Public Advisory Council Bylaws Update ..................................................................... Dan Moore 

Background:   At the May Policy Committee (PC) meeting PC members had asked about the possibility 
of revising PAC seats to include a Bike/Pedestrian category. Rather than add to the 
number of PAC seats, however, PC members suggested deleting one of the four (4) 
vacant Medford positions to make the accommodation. The PC approved the bylaws 
adding the Bike/Pedestrian position.     

 
Attachment:    #3 – Revised PAC Bylaws 

 

7. MPO Planning Update .......................................................................................................... Jonathan David 
8. Other Business ..........................................................................................................................................Chair 
9. Public Comment .......................................................................................................................................Chair 
10. Next Meeting.............................................................................................................................................Chair 

** The next Public Advisory Council meeting is scheduled for March 17, 2015, 
 at 5:30 p.m. at Rogue Valley Council of Governments, Jefferson Conference Room ** 

11. Adjourn ................................................................................................................................................... Chair 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT, IF YOU NEED SPECIAL ASSISTANCE TO 
PARTICIPATE IN THIS MEETING, PLEASE CALL SUE CASAVAN, 541-423-1360. REASONABLE ADVANCE NOTICE OF 
THE NEED FOR ACCOMMODATIONS PRIOR TO THE MEETING (48 HOURS ADVANCE NOTICE PREFERABLE) WILL 
ENABLE US TO MAKE REASONABLE ARRANGEMENTS TO ENSURE ACCESSIBILITY TO THIS MEETING. 

 
Other RVMPO 
    meetings 

Technical Advisory Committee:  1:30 p.m., Wednesday, February 11, 
2015, Rogue Valley Council of Governments, Jefferson Conference Room. 
 
Policy Committee:  2:00 p.m., Tuesday, January 27, 2015, Rogue Valley 
Council of Governments, Jefferson Conference Room. 
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Summary Minutes  

Rogue Valley MPO Public Advisory Council 
September 16, 2014 

 
 

The following attended the meeting: 

MPO Public Advisory Council 
 
Al Willstatter Mass Transit 
David Chapman Ashland 
David Lewin Phoenix 512-0436 
Edward Danehy    Senior Citizens 
Eric Heesacker    Talent              455-7138 
Glen Anderson    East Medford 
Mark Earnest     Jacksonville             899-8080 
Mike Montero     Freight                      779-0771 
Thad Keays     Talent 
 
Staff  
Jonathan David    RVCOG             423-1338 
Bunny Lincoln    RVCOG                       944-2446 
Andrea Napoli 
 
Others Present 
Mary Wooding 
 

1. Call to Order/Introductions/Review Agenda -  
With approval from the membership, Jonathan David called the meeting to order at 5:40 p.m.   

2. Review/Approve Minutes -   
On a motion by Mike Montero, seconded by Ed Danehy, the May 20th minutes were approved as 
amended.   Ed Danehy asked that Others Present make reference to Agenda Item #4.  David Lewin 
Abstained. 
On a motion by David Chapman, seconded by Eric Heesacker, the August 13th

3. Public Comment -  

 Special Meeting minutes 
were approved as presented.  

Ed Danehy referred to the May 20th meeting minutes, stating that a 20 year time frame for public comments 
and project implementation was too long.  This comment was linked to Page 2, the last sentence in Paragraph 
#4. 

Jonathan David explained that an RTP was a fiscally constrained plan covering a 20 year span.  Typically, not 
all identified projects will prove to be viable over that time frame. 

Mr. Danehy asked that the reference to “Seniors” be changed to read “Senior Citizens”. 
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The Council held a brief discussion on Light Rail, and the need for adequate funding and public subsidies. 

4. RVMPO PAC Member Application –  
Jonathan David presented Mary Wooding’s PAC application to the Council.  

On a motion by David Lewin, seconded by Al Willstatter, the Committee voted unanimously to 
recommend Policy Committee approval of Mary Wooding’s application for membership on the PAC. 
5. RVMPO Public Advisory Council Seats–  
Jonathan David suggested including a Bike/Ped representative on the PAC (without reducing Medford’s 
representative numbers). 

Glenn Anderson initiated discussion amongst Council members regarding the “carefully crafted” historic 
compromises made in creation of the PAC, distinct demographic differences between the member entities, and 
formulas for representation of the various member entities, taking a strongly articulated stand on leaving those 
formulas as they were previously adopted.  Jonathan Davis voiced his support for this position, and confirmed 
that the PAC Bylaws stipulate that a quorum, currently eight (8), is based on number of members that have 
signed up. Mike Montero shared similar recollection of formulaic bylaws representation, and his 
recommendation that another position just be added to the PAC.  

Jonathan David also suggested that a Health position, in addition to a new Bike/ped Council position, might be 
a worthwhile future consideration. 

On a motion by David Chapman, seconded by Mike Montero, the Council voted unanimously to leave the 
current representation formulas as they stand, and create a 7th

6.  MPO Planning Update –  

 special interest group for Bicycles & 
Pedestrians.  

• Jonathan David shared information on the Sept. 23rd

• Mr. Danehy asked that an official thank you be communicated to Scott Chancy, exclusively from the 
PAC, for his successful efforts to implement the JCT commuter service.   

 (Grants Pass to Medford) commuter service 
inauguration celebration.  Staff is working with Scott Chancy on a Gold Hill bus stop location at the Fire 
Station.  ODOT is assisting with this item. 

7. Other Business –  
David Lewin asked how the Policy Committee knows what PAC recommends.  Eric Heesacker commented that 
Staff always communicates with the Policy Committee on PAC issues.  Jonathan David reiterated that he keeps 
them informed if something is important.  The Committee also receives copies of the official PAC minutes. 

Mike Montero addressed the PAC Bylaws, Art. #3, Section a., as associated the State revising plans (Oregon 
Highway Plan), and exactly what is a public health member?  He mentioned that he thought the timing was 
good for the PAC to offer comments on this matter. Is it important to recognize that transportation investments 
may also benefit Public Health?  Which are the most important benefits?  Jonathan David asked of the PAC 
wanted Staff create definition for Public Health? 

Jonathan David will provide a (draft) definition for the next PAC meeting.  

The Strategic Assessment is coming up soon.  Two meetings will be held (TAC and PAC special meetings). 
The dates will be announced later.  
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8.    Public Comment -  
Mary Wooding asked members to consider supporting for the RVTD tax initiative, currently on the November 
ballot. 

9.   Next Meeting -  
The next meeting is scheduled for Nov. 18, 2014, in the RVCOG conference room, at 5:30 PM. 

9.    Adjournment -  
The meeting was adjourned by Chairman Prunty at 6:40 PM 
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Summary Minutes  

Rogue Valley MPO Public Advisory Council 
October 8, 2014 
Special Meeting 

 
 

The following attended: 

MPO Public Advisory Council 
Aaron Prunty, Chairman Eagle Point 864-9868 
Brad Inman Mass Transit 482-2807 
David Chapman Ashland 488-0152 
David Lewin Phoenix 512-0436 
Ed Danehy     Senior Citizens           858-0367 
Eric Heesacker    Talent             455-7138 
Glen Anderson    East Medford            770-6577 
Kay Harrison     Central Point              664-1066 
Mark Earnest     Jacksonville             899-8080 
Mike Montero     Freight                      779-0771 
Mike Stitt     Phoenix             535-2504 
Ron Holthusen    Jacksonville             878-3019 
Thad Keays     Talent              774-8273 
 
Staff  
Jonathan David    RVCOG             423-1338 
Sue Casavan     RVCOG                       423-1360 
 
Others Present 
Tara Weidner, ODOT; Bob Cortright and Brian Hurley, DLCD; Nick Fortey, FHWA; Mary Wooding, Mike 
Quilty  
 

1. Call to Order/Introductions/Review Agenda -  
Chairman Aaron Prunty called the meeting to order at 6:05 p.m.   

2. Review/Approve Minutes -   
Previous meeting minutes will be reviewed in November. 

3. Public Comment -  
None received. 

4. Strategic Assessment  
Bob Cortright and Tara Weidner gave a Power Point presentation on Strategic Assessment of Land Use and 
Transportation Plans and Policies. They gave an overview of state efforts and described the strategic assessment 
using the recently finished Corvallis report as an example. They explained that the assessment would evaluate 
current adopted plans for greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and various other outcomes to inform future 
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planning efforts. They emphasized that this assessment was voluntary.  

Mike Montero commented that he had seen the presentation earlier in the day and noted that this is following 
the direction of the legislature and the agencies produced a product that is available for the region to use. He felt 
the important issue will be to ask questions about the process and keep in mind that it is voluntary. 

Tara Weidner gave a detailed presentation on the Regional Strategic Planning Model (RSPM). She described 
the various data that would be needed for inputs and how the model used the data to create the outputs in 
relation to Environment, Land Use, and Economy.   

Glen Anderson asked if the source of the fossil fuel was considered when put into the model. Weidner assured 
members that the source was captured through an input known as ‘wells to fuels’ data.  

Some members had concerns of what would happen if the existing current plans did meet the targets and Bob 
Cortright explained that there is no requirement at this time and the region could find out that their current plans 
would not reach the targets. He noted the DLCD will be reviewing the targets next year and it could be valuable 
information to change the targets. He emphasized once again that this was voluntary at this time. 

 All members agreed that the jurisdictions in the region were very different and had unique geographies. 
Members asked how this would be addressed. Weidner said that the model could be divided into sections and 
will look at long term strategic details with the option of doing many scenario model runs.  

Weidner noted that some data is baseline data but individual data for each region is also used. She added that 
the focus of the assessment will be light vehicles. 

Ron Holthusen asked if through the Corvallis study they encountered any negative political reactions or other 
situations. Bob Cortright mentioned that the region initially thought the assessment might add one more 
obligation but found the information provided by the assessment was very useful. 

Mike Quilty said that electric vehicles were becoming more affordable and available and data will need to be 
updated frequently with all the changes. Weidner agreed that in a changing environment they will need to keep 
up with the demographics with numerous updates. 

Mike Stitt asked how a new generation will address the affordability issue with the current economics of people. 
He thought mass transit will be needed for this demographic.  Weidner explained that there are things in the 
model and sensitivity tests could be done to see if they matter and what the region could do in response. 
Cortright added that Portland is looking at what this will do to the cost of living for low and low to moderate 
income households and the analysis can take this into consideration.  

Mark Earnest acknowledged that the legislature decided 20% was their goal and he wondered if the economic 
impact for a struggling economy was considered. Cortright responded that the DLCD was given the task of 
creating the targets and emphasized that it is voluntary at this time. He explained that the purpose of the target is 
not to require the assessment but what would the cost be. Weidner added that issues about adaptation and 
mitigation are being considered to keep at a more manageable level. Cortright indicated that Portland has found 
out the benefits have exceeded the costs.  

Members expressed concerns about negative economic impacts to the region and the need to be balanced. 

Jonathan David informed members that there is limited amount of funding for MPOs statewide and this might 
help the MPO to spend funding more wisely and make better economic choices. It could provide a way of 
looking a transportation options. Discussion pursued about emerging technologies and percentage of use for 
transportation options.  

Brad Inman asked MPO staff what their recommendation to this committee would be and what the TAC 
decision earlier today was.  David responded that the TAC decided to move the project forward with two 
dissenting votes and noted that from an MPO staff perspective having data is a good thing. Inman asked how 
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long the assessment would take and Cortright responded that it would be about six months.  

On a motion by David Chapman and seconded by Glen Anderson the committee unanimously forwarded 
recommendation for approval of the Strategic Assessment to the Policy Committee. 
 

5. MPO Planning Update –  
Jonathan David said that MPO staff was working with DEQ and EPA on the Limited Maintenance Plan for the 
Rogue Valley and there are current discussions about which model to use.  

Mike Quilty thanked members on behalf of the Policy Committee for their valuable input on the council. David 
agreed and also thanked members for their attendance at this special meeting.  

Members expressed their thanks to the presenters for their willingness to answer all their questions. 

6. Other Business –  
There was no other business. 

8.    Public Comment -  
There were no public comments. 

9.   Next Meeting -  
The next meeting is scheduled for November 18, 2014, in the RVCOG conference room, at 5:30 p.m. 

9.    Adjournment -  
The meeting was adjourned by Chairman Prunty at 7:45 p.m. 
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